International Police Association
Sektion Österreich – Landesgruppe
Kärnten
Verbindungsstelle Oberkärnten

IPA Hiking week
on Nassfeld 2020

Hotel Gartnerkofel and Family Waldner
and the IPA –Vbst. Oberkärnten
invites you to a hiking week for IPA members

13th June to 20th Juni 2020

Program
Saturday, 13.06.

Arrival, room allocation, after dinner program explanation from the
host Martin Waldner and Ewald Grollitsch

Sunday, 14.06.

Monte Zermula - Lanzenpass
From the hotel we drive towards Italy on the Lanzenalm. From there we
start on a well-trodden path through sparse forests up to the Forca du
Lanza (1,831 m). Here we meet a former military trail, which leads us
after a short climb to the west, almost on the south side of Monte
Zermula to the rocky crests of the eastern summit. The Monte Zermula
is an elongated limestone reef that runs parallel to the main
Karnabridge.

Monday, 15.06.

Surprise trip…
In the evening we swing the dance leg in the hotel bar
"Dolce Vita"

Tuesday, 16.06.

Picnic on the Winkelalm with guided hikes.
A highlight every week as well as a culinary experience!
Evening: Enterntaiment of the “Schuhplattlergroup Kohlroesl Buam".

Wednesday, 17.06. Trip to the Dobratsch
The Dobratsch is the local mountain of Villach. The name comes from
the Slovenian and means "beautiful mountain". An Alpine flower
garden, a viewing plateau on the Red Wall with unforgettable views of
the border triangle and a panoramic view of the Rosstratten across the
Carinthian Lake District.
Thursday, 18.06.

Friday, 19.06.

Samstag, 20.06.

Grotta Gigante
The Grotta Gigante, also known as the Giant Cave of Trieste. The cave
Grotta Gigante is one of the most visited tourist attractions in Friuli
Venezia Giulia, where tourism, nature and scientific research comes
together.
“Mittagsschoppen” at the hotel
On firday, we will enjoy a relaxing day in the hotel with a nice Brunch.
At the terrace, we will be served a traditional festive meal.
Departure of the guests

Price: € 670,00 / week
Local tax extra (€ 2,60/person/day)
Included services:





7 days full board
All hiking tours with guide according to the program
Nassfeld +Card for the use of all chair lifts on the Nassfeld
Changes of the program is possible!

Including food and drink
 Soft drinks (except Cocktails) - 24 hours from the buffet
 Coffee and tea specialities - 24 hours from the buffet
 Rich breakfast buffet - with cereal bar, fresh fruits,
variation of eggs on the front cooking, etc.






Lunch corner from 8am to 10:30am



Weekly highlight: Our famous fish buffet

Cold and warm afternoon snack from 12pm until 4pm
Coffe and cakes from the buffet from 2:30pm until 4pm
5 course menum with a choice of 3 main courses (1 vegetarian
dish) starter buffet, theme-evenings like Carinthian
farmer's buffet, Italian specialties, etc.

Lots of relaxation and wellness for adults on 1300 m²
• Adult-only Kristall SPA with indoor adventure pool, caldarium, infrared cabin, steam bath, herb
parlor, rock sauna, AURA sauna and hunter sauna
• Energy Island: light and aromatherapy on heated quartz sand
• Gym with TechnoGym equipment
• Massages and cosmetic treatments in the wellness oasis

Registrations and Information:
**** Hotel Gartnerkofel, Fam. Waldner, Sonnenalpe Nassfeld 18, A-9620 Hermagor
www.gartnerkofel.at

info@gartnerkofel.at

Information:
IPA Oberkärnten, Ewald Grollitsch, Radnig 59,
9620 Hermagor, Mobil: +436504001386
E-Mail: ewald.grollitsch@ipa.at

Registration form for the IPA hiking week on Nassfeld 2020
……………………………………………

…………………………………………………

Sender

City, date

Hotel Gartnerkofel
Fam Waldner
Sonnenalpe Nassfeld 18
9620 Hermagor
Österreich

Registration
to IPA Hiking week
from 13th June to 20th June 2020

Surname:

………………………………

Adress:

Tel.:

First name:

…………………………………….

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………

IPA-VB-St.:

………………………………….

Traveling persons

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..

I order

single room
………..

double room
……….

E-Mail: info@gartnerkofel.at

Signature...................................................

Family room
……….

